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Influence of OceanicHeat Transport
Upon the Sensitivityof a Model Climate
M. J. SPELMAN AND S. MANABE

Geophysical
Fluid DynamicsLaboratory/NationalOceanicAtmospheric
Administration,
PrincetonUniversity
The influenceof oceanicheat transporton the sensitivityof climateto an increaseof the atmospheric
CO2 concentration
is studiedby comparingthe CO2-inducedchangesof two mathematicalmodels.The
first model is a generalcirculationmodel of the coupledocean-atmosphere
systemwhichincludesocean
currents.In the secondmodel the oceaniccomponentof the first model is replacedby a simplemixed
layer withoutoceancurrents.Both modelshavelimitedcomputationaldomainwith idealizedgeography
and annual mean insolation.For eachmodel, the sensitivityof climateis evaluatedfrom the difference
betweenthe equilibriumclimatesof the normalCO2 and 4 timesthe normalCO• concentrations.
The
resultsindicatethat the presenceof oceancurrentsreducesthe sensitivityof surfaceair temperature
becauseof the differencein magnitudeof the surfacealbedofeedbackeffect.The polewardtransportof
heat by oceancurrentsraisesthe surfacetemperatureat high latitudes,shiftspolewardthe marginsof
snowand seaice,decreases
the contributionof the albedofeedbackeffect,and reducesthe sensitivityof
climate.The equilibriumresponseof climate is comparedwith the transientresponseof climate to a
suddenincreaseof atmosphericCO• content.Accordingto this comparison,the latitudinaldependence
of the equilibriumresponseof zonally averagedsurfacetemperatureis qualitativelysimilarto the transientresponse
approximately25 yearsafterthe time of the suddenCO2 increase.
This resultsuggests
that•
the distributionof the zonally averagedtemperaturechangein responseto a gradualincreaseof atmosphericcarbon dioxide also resemblesthe distributionof the equilibriumresponseprovidedthat the
characteristic
timescaleof the CO• increaseis longerthan 25 years.

two climate models are constructed.The first is a coupled
ocean-atmosphere
model with oceancurrents;the secondis a
mixed
layer
ocean-atmosphere
model without oceancurrents.
increasing the atmospheric CO2 concentration in general
The
responses
of
these
two
model
climatesto an increaseof
circulationmodelsof the atmosphere[e.g., Manabe and Wetheraid, 1975, 1980]. However, none of thesestudiestakes into the atmosphericCO2 concentrationare comparedin order to
considerationthe effect of oceanicheat transport, with the determine the influence of oceanic heat transport upon the
exception of the recent study by Bryan et al. [1982] which climate sensitivity.The main emphasisin this comparison is
investigatesthe transient responseof climate to a suddenin- on the thermal responseof the model climate to increasing
crease of CO2 in a coupled ocean-atmospheremodel. The atmospheric CO 2. Previous studies have shown that the
presentstudy is an outgrowth of their study.We investigate CO2-induced temperature change has significant variation
the influenceof oceanicheat transportupon the equilibrium with respectto latitude. This study investigateshow the latiresponseof climate to an increasein the atmosphericCO2 tudinal distribution of the responseis altered by the influence
1.

INTRODUCTION

Several studies have been made of the climatic

effect of

concentration.

of ocean currents.

Very little is known about the effectsof oceancurrentsupon
the sensitivityof the climate. Held and $uarez [1974] speculated that the poleward transport of heat by oceancurrents
reducesthe meridional temperature gradient, increasesthe
latitudinal shift of the margin of snow-coveredarea respondingto a given changein surfacetemperature,and thus
enhancesclimate sensitivityby increasingthe contribution of
the albedo feedbackprocess.Their argument appliesto the
comparisonof two climateswith the same amount of ice but
with differentmeridionaltemperaturegradients.However,we
alsoexpectoceanicheattransportto shiftthe marginsof snow
cover and sea ice poleward.In one-dimensional
energybalancemodelsof the atmosphere[e.g.,Budyko,1969], the equilibrium responseof surfacetemperatureto a givenchangein
the solar constanttypically decreasesas the ice margin retreats toward the poles.If this effect dominates,oceanicheat
transportshouldreducethe sensitivityof climate.
In view of these counteractinginfluencesof oceanicheat
transport,we decidedto investigatewhether ocean currents
enhanceor reducethe sensitivityof climate.For this purpose,

Both of the modelsusedin this study have the samelimited
computational domain with idealized geographyand annual
average insolation. With these simplifications,the numerical
experimentswere completedin a reasonableamount of computer time. Despite the simplifications,this preliminary study
yields some insightsinto the effectsof oceanicheat transport
upon the sensitivityof climate.
Relevant aspectsof the climate modelsare describedin section 2, and in section3 the plan of the numerical experiments
is presented.A comparison of the model climates with and
without the effectsof ocean currentsis given in section4 for
the normal concentrationof atmosphericCO2. Section5 contains an assessmentof the effectsof oceanicheat transport on
climate sensitivity.A comparisonof the sensitivityobtained in
this study with the sensitivitiesobtained in previousstudiesis
presentedin section6. In section7 the sensitivityof the transient responseof climate, as reported in a companionpaper by
Bryan et al. [1982], is compared with the sensitivity of the
equilibrium climate responsefrom the presentstudy.

This paperis not subjectto U.S. Copyright.Publishedin 1984by
the American Geophysical Union.

As explainedin section1, two numericalmodelsare usedin
this study. This sectioncontainsdescriptionsof both the coupled ocean-atmospheremodel (with ocean currents) and the
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surface.That is, the contributions from net fluxes of solar and
terrestrial radiation and turbulent fluxes of sensible and latent

heatmustbalancelocally.The computationof solarradiation
in the heat balancerequiresa distributionof surfacealbedo.
Albedoof the soil surfaceis specifiedas a functionof latitude,
asgivenby Manabe[1969]. Over snowcover,largervaluesof
albedo are used. When the surfacetemperatureis below
-10øC, the albedo is 70% for snow; above -10øC, the snow

......
•:.:..•

o

albedo is 60%.

The oceaniccomponentof the coupledmodelis similarto
the modeldescribed
by BryanandLewis[1979] and Bryanet
Fig. 1. Computationaldomain for both the ocean-atmosphereal. [19.75].Velocity,temperature,
and salinityare predicted,
modeland themixedlayerocean-atmosphere
model.
and densityis calculatedfrom a realisticequationof state.In
mixed layer ocean-atmosphere
model (without ocean cur- addition,the oceanmodel includesa simplifiedmethodfor
rents).The computationaldomain and geometryfor both calculatingthe growthof seaice in polar regions.(The progmodelsis shownin Figure 1. The domain,which is one sixth
of the globe,is dividedinto two equalareasof continentand

nostic scheme of sea ice used in this model is identical to the

schemein the mixedlayer ocean-atmosphere
modeldescribed
below.) The computational grid in the ocean model is a
oceanextendingfrom equatorto pole. Cycliccontinuityis
specifiedin the atmosphereat the meridionalboundaries, latitude-longitudegrid, havinga resolutionof 4.4ølatitudeand
3.8ø longitude.Twelvelevelsin the vertical,as in Bryanand

whichare120øof longitude
apart.A condition
of mirrorsymmetry is imposedat the equator.
2.1. Ocean-Atmosphere
Model

Lewis [1979], resolve the vertical structure of the ocean to a

uniformdepthof 5000m and givea detailedrepresentation
of
the ocean thermocline.

The box diagramin Figure2 illustratesthe major compoThe atmosphericcomponentof the coupled oceannentsof the coupledocean-atmosphere
modeland the interacatmosphere
systemis very similarto the generalcirculation
tion
among
these
components.
The
atmosphere
and oceanof
modelof the atmosphere
described
by WetheraidandManabe
[1981].The spectralmethodof numericalintegrationis used thecoupledmodelinteractwith eachotherthroughexchanges
of heat,water,andmomentum.
Components
of heatexchange
in the modelto predicttendencies
of horizontaldivergence,are
the net radiative flux and turbulent fluxes of sensible and
verticalcomponent
of vorticity,temperature,
watervapor,and
of water (or ice) exchangeare
surfacepressure,basedon the equationsof motion,the ther- latent heat. The components
modynamicalequation,the prognosticequation of water evaporation(or sublimation),rainfall(or snowfall),and runoff
vapor, and the continuityequationof mass.Horizontal distri- from the continents.The oceansurfacetemperatureand sea
butionsof thesevariablesare represented
by a finitenumber ice predictedin the oceanare usedas the lower boundary

of spherical
harmonics.
Tendencies
of theprognostic
variables conditionfor the atmosphere.Details of the heat, moisture,
are givenby Manabeet
are computedat all grid points and then transformedto the and momentumexchangeprocesses
al. [ 1975].

spectral
domain.Thehorizontalresolution
of thespectral
representation
is determined
by themaximumnumberof spectral 2.2. Mixed Layer Ocean-Atmosphere
Model

componentsretained. For this study, the maximum wave

This modelwas constructedby replacingthe oceaniccomponentof the ocean-atmosphere
modeldescribedabovewith a
in the spectraltruncation.
Verticalderivatives
are computed
mixed
layer
model
of
the
ocean.
The
mixedlayeroceanmodel
by the finitedifference
methodat nineunevenly
spacedlevels
is
identical
to
that
used
by
Manabe
and Stouffer[1980]. The
in the atmosphere.
The numericaltime integrationof the
modelconsistsof a verticallyisothermallayer of staticwater
number retained is 15 in the zonal and meridional directions

prognostic
equations
is conducted
by a semi-implicit
method
in whichthe linearand nonlinearcomponents
of the rate of
changeof a variableare separated
and are time integrated
implicitlyandexplicitly,
respectively.
A timesmoothing
techniquedeveloped
by Robert[1966]is appliedat eachtimestep
to preventthe growthof fictitiouscomputationalwaves.Furtherdetailsof thedynamics
of thespectral
modelaregivenby

with a uniformdepthof 68 m. The rateof temperature
change
of the mixedlayeroceanis computedfrom the requirement
of
heat balance, which includes the fluxes of radiation and exchangesof sensibleand latent heat betweenoceanand atmosATMOSPHERE

Gordonand Stern[1982].

The annualmean distributionof solar radiationis prescribedat the top of the atmosphere.The effectsof clouds,
water vapor, ozone, and carbon dioxide are included in the
computation of both solar and terrestrial radiation. The
mixing ratio of carbon dioxide is assumed to be constant

everywhere.
For ozone,a zonallyuniformannuallyaveraged
distribution
is specified
as a functionof latitudeand height.
Cloudcoveris prescribed
at zonallyuniformvaluesas a function of latitudeandheight.The distribution
of watervaporis
determined
fromthe timeintegration
of the prognostic
equationof watervapor.Thesolarconstant
is 1356W/me.
Surfacetemperaturesof the continent are calculatedfrom
the boundary condition that no heat is stored in the earth's
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Fig. 3. Zonally averagedvaluesof (a) surfaceair temperatureand (b) seasurfacetemperature(degreesKelvin) of the
modelwith oceancurrents(solidlines)and the modelwithout oceancurrents(dashedlines)as a functionof latitudefor the
normal CO 2 case.Crossesindicateobservedvaluesfrom CrutcherandMeserve[1970]. Dots indicateobservedvaluesfrom
U.S. Navy HydrographicOffice[1964].

phere.When seaice is presentin the model, the temperatureof
the ocean beneath the ice remains at the freezing point, and
the heat flux through the ice is balancedby the latent heat of
freezing or melting at the bottom of the ice. This process,
together with melting of the ice surface, sublimation, and
snowfall,determinesthe changeof ice thickness.The albedo of
the sea ice surfaceis 70% when the surfacetemperature is

sphericzonal mean temperatureis almostlinearly proportional to the increaseof the logarithm of the CO2 amount. The
resultsof their study suggestthat the increaseof atmospheric
zonal mean temperaturecausedby a smallerincreasein CO2
amountcouldbe inferredfrom the resultsof the presentstudy.
The numerical time integration of the ocean-atmosphere
model is performed by use of a nonsynchronousmethod
below - 10øC; above - 10øC, the ice albedo is 60%.
which has been usedin previousstudies[Manabe and Bryan,
The mixed layer oceanmodel resemblesthe actual oceanin
1969; Manabe et al., 1975]. Sincethe oceanhas a much larger
that it providesan unlimited sourceof moisture for the hydro- thermal inertia (heat capacity)than the atmosphere,110 years
logic cycle and has heat capacity. However, the influencesof of the ocean are integrated concurrentlywith 1 year of the
horizontal heat transport by ocean currents and heat ex- atmospherein order to optimize the computertime required
changewith deeperlayersof the oceanare not included.
to reachclimateequilibrium.In the deeperlayersof the model
ocean,the convergencetoward equilibrium is acceleratedfurther by artificially reducing the heat capacity of water, as
3. NUMERICAL EXPERIMENTS
describedby Bryan and Lewis [1979]. Convergenceto climate
To evaluate the effectsof oceanicheat transport upon the equilibriumfor the normal CO2 experimentis obtainedafter
sensitivity of climate, two sets of numerical experimentsare integrating the model over the period of 7.8 years for the
conducted as outlined in section 1. Each set of numerical exatmosphere,850 years for the ocean. Becauseof the accelerperimentsconsistsof two long-term integrationsof a model in
ation techniquementionedabove,the effectiveperiod of time
which the normal and 4 timesthe normal CO2 concentrations integration for the deeper ocean is 23,000 years. For the inare prescribed.The differencebetween the two equilibrium creasedCO: experiment,the correspondingtime integration
climates,which emerge asymptoticallyfrom these time inte- periodsfor the atmosphere,ocean,and deeperoceanare 11.8
grations,indicatesthe responseof each model climate to the years,1290 years,and 35,000years,respectively.
The nonsynchronousmethod is also used for the time intequadruplingof the atmosphericCO2 concentration.By comparing the resultsfrom thesetwo setsof experiments,the influ- gration of the mixed layer ocean-atmosphere
model. Sincethe
enceof oceanicheat transportupon the sensitivityof climate mixed layer ocean has a smaller thermal inertia than the full
is investigated.In these experimentsthe increasein CO:
ocean,the ratio of atmospheric-to-oceanic
period of integraamount is chosento be large comparedto any probable in- tion is changed.For the normal CO2 case,the integration of
creasein the actual atmospherein order to discriminatethe the atmosphereover a period of 4.5 years is performedconCO:-induced change from the natural fluctuations of the currently with 90 years integration of the ocean. This nonmodel climate. Accordingto the sensitivitystudy by Manabe synchronousintegration is followed by a regular, fully synand Wetheraid[1980], which useda generalcirculationmodel chronized,mode of integration over an additional period of
with a limited computationaldomain, the increaseof atmo- 3.3 years.For the increasedCO: case,the time integration of
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Fig. 4. Zonally averagedplanetaryalbedo(percent)of the modelwith oceancurrents(solidline) and the model
withoutoceancurrents(dashedline)asa functionof latitudefor thenormalCO2 case.Dots indicateobserved
valuesfrom
Ellis and VonderHaar •1976].

the atmosphereover 2.8 yearsis performedconcurrentlywith
55 years integration of the ocean, followed by a fully synchronized integration over 2.8 additional years. The initial
data for the increasedCO2 experiment is the state of the
normal CO2 experimentafter 2.5 yearsof time integration.
The results from the model experimentspresentedin the
following sectionsrepresent the time-averagedstates of the
mixed layer ocean-atmospheremodels over the final 600 days
of integration. For the ocean-atmospheremodels, the timeaveragedstatesare the final 600 days of the atmospheremodel
integrationand 300 yearsof the oceanmodelintegration.
4.

SIMULATED CLIMATE

In this section we describe

the thermal

structures

of the

ocean-atmospheremodel (with ocean currents)and the mixed
layer ocean-atmospheremodel (without ocean currents) for
the caseof normal concentrationsof CO 2. The resultspresented here are the basisfor discussingthe sensitivityof the model
climatesin the following section.Although it is not the pur-

poseof this paper to discussdetailsof the modelsimulation
results,a discussionof some basic featuresof the simulated

climateis necessary.
Thisis because
the reliabilityof the sensitivity analysisdependson the similaritybetweenthe observed
and the model climates.

One of the effects of ocean currents on the climate is to

ice, which accountsfor the constant values at high latitudes.
The differencein surfaceair temperature betweenthe models
is very small in the tropics but increaseswith latitude and
becomesparticularly large at high latitudes.When compared
with observed annual mean values, the surface air temperatures of the model with ocean currentsare too high at high
latitudes, whereas the sea surfacetemperaturesare closer to
observed values. On the other hand, surface air temperatures
and sea surface temperatures of the mixed layer oceanatmospheremodel are lower than observed.
An important consequence
of the poleward heat transport
by the oceansis the poleward retreat of snow and sea ice
coverdue to warming at high latitudes.A significantreduction
in the planetary albedo can be expectedas a result. (Here,
planetaryalbedois definedas the percentageof reflectedsolar
radiation to the incoming solar radiation at the top of the
atmosphere.)This is evident in Figure 4, which indicatesthe
large differenceof planetary albedo at high latitudesbetween
the modelswith and without ocean currents.In general,the
planetaryalbedo of the model with oceancurrentsis significantly smallerthan the observedvaluespoleward of 50ø latitude. On the other hand, the planetary albedo of the model
without ocean currents is much larger than the observed
valuesat high latitudesbecauseof the excessivecoverageof
snow and sea ice.

transportheat poleward,whichincreasesseasurfacetemperaturesat highlatitudesand reducesthe meridionalgradientof
temperature.
This effectis depictedin Figure3a and 3b,which
showszonally averagedsurfaceair temperatures(over ocean
and continent)and sea surfacetemperaturesfor the models

An analysisof the heat balanceat the earth'ssurfaceyields
further insight into the influenceof ocean circulationon the
temperatureat high latitudes of the model. The heat balance
componentsat the earth's surfaceare the fluxes of sensible

with and without ocean currents.The surfaceair temperatures
of the model atmospherein Figure 3a are the temperaturesat

representsthe differencebetween net downward solar radiation and net upward longwave radiation. In addition, over

the lowest finite difference level located at an altitude of about

the sea surface the heat flux from the interior to the surface of

heat, latent heat,. and net radiation. The net radiation flux

70 m. Sea surfacetemperaturesin Figure 3b over ice-covered the ocean contributes to the surface heat balance. Zonally
regionsof the modeloceanremainat the freezingpoint of sea averagedvaluesof the heat balance componentsat each lati-
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Fig.5. Zonally
average:d
components
oftheheatbalance
at theearth's
surface
(W/m
2)asa function
oflatitude,
(a)

computedby the model.withoceanCurrents(heavylines)and by the modelwithoutoceancurrents(light lines)for the

normalCO2case,
(b)observed
estimat%
fromBudyko
•[1974].

distribution.
Ocean
currents
havetheeffect,of
warming
tudeareshown
in Figure
5aforthemodels
•withand,
without height
nearlyeveiyWhere,
exceptin the stratosphere
ocean
currents.
Thisfigure
•,shows
therelaiiye
impbrtance
of the atmosphere

thep•'ocesses
responsible
forthe•Surface
temperature
changewherecoolingoccurs.The amount of warmingis greatestat

inducedby the oceancurrents.In the region,poleward
of45 ø

high latitudesof the lower troposphere.Previousstudiesby
Manabe [1969] and Manabe et al. [1975] have also shown
asa resultof poleward
transport
of heatb:y:.the
ocean.
Also, temperaturedifferencescausedby the influenceof oceancurlatitude, the surfacegains heat from the interior of the ocean

thenetradiation
fluxat highlatitudes
is hirgerin themodel rents. Their results indicate slight cooling of the equatorial
troposphereand less intense warming of the lower troposphere at high latitudes. Since ocean currentsremove heat
from low latitudesand transportit to higherlatitudes,cooling
is expectedto occur at low latitudes and warming at high
ation.In short,the surfacewarmingat high latitudesis caused latitudes. However, in the present experimentthe tropical
not onlyby oceanic
heating
itselfbut al•ø by thepoleward coolingis missingbecause'theoverall warmingcausedby the
retreat of snow and ice cover which is inducedby the oceanic polewardretreatof snowcoverand seaice is larger.
Oneofthefactors
whic'h
mayberesponsible
forthelarger
heating.It is of interestthat the contributionfrom the latter
pro/tessis larger than the contribution from the oceanicheat- polar warming in the presentstudy comparedto previous
ing. For comparison,the surfaceheat balance components studiesis the idealizedgeography.Becauseof this idealization,
the polar .oceanof the presentmodel is entirely open to the
estimatedby Budyko[1974] are shownin Figure 5b.
The differencein thermal structureof the atmospherefor penetrationof ocean currentsfrom lower latitudes.On the
the models with and without ocean currentsis analyzed fur- other hand,the polar regionof the modelwith idealizedgeusedby Manabe[1969]is covered
entirelyby contither in Figure 6. This figure showsthe zonatly averagedtem- ography
perature differencebetween the two models in a latitude- nent, which preventsthe penetrationof oceancurrentsinto
with ocean currentsand has largestincreasesin the region of
largestdecreasesof planetaryalbedoin Figure 4. The decrease
of surfacealbedo,causedby the polewardre[reat of snowand
ice cover, is mainly responsiblefor the increaseof net radi-
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Fig. 6. Latitude-heightdistributionof the zonally averagedtemperaturedifference(degreesKelvin) betweenthe model
with oceancurrentsand themodelwithoutoceancurrentsfor the normal CO2 case.
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is lessopen to the ocean currentsfrom low latitudes than the
polar ocean of the present model. Therefore, it is reasonable
that northward heat transport by oceancurrentspoleward of
60øN is larger for the present model than for the other two
modelsusedin the previousstudies.These discussions
suggest

thatth6polarwarming
caused
by oceanic
heattransport
may
be exaggeratedin the presentmodel becauseof the idealized
geography.
Poleward energytransport occursin both oceanand atmosphere. By comparingthe distributionsof energytransport in

themodels
withandwithoutoC&ncurrents,
wecanevaluate

-1

how oceanicheat transport influencesthe total energy transport in the coupledocean-atm•phere system.In the coupled
system, poleward energy transport occurs by the following
processes'(1) atmospheric transport of dry static energy,

3
2

whichis the sumof enthalpy(cpT),potentialenergy(•p),and

1

kinetic energy (k); (2) atmospherictransport of latent energy
(Lr); and (3) heat transport by oceancurrents.Here, T, •p,and

r represent
temperature,
geopotential
height,and water vapor
mixingratio, respectively;
cpdenotesthe specificheat of air

0

under constant pressure'and L the latent heat of evaporation.
The verticallyintegratedmeridionalenergytransportsby each
of thesethree processesare shownseparatelyin Figures 7b, 7c,
and 7d for both the ocean-atmospheremodel and the mixed
layer ocean-atmospheremodel. Poleward energytransport in
Figure 7a in the ocean-atmospher6
model is accomplishedby
all threepr'ocesses
identifiedabove,whereasin the mixedlayer
ocean-atmospheremodel only processes1 and 2 contribute to
the energy transport. Therefore, it is surprisingthat the total
poleward energytransport shown in Figure 7a is •actuallyreduced in middle latitudes when the addditional transport by
oceancurrentsis included.In this case,the reductionof dry
2.0

staticenergy
transport
by theatmosphere
in Fi;gure
7b is
larger than the addition of energytransportby the oceanin

Figure7d.(Notethatthescaleof theordinttte
in Figure7dis

o

1.5

o

expanded).The albedofeedbackeffectis an importantfactor
in this reduction.The increasedheatingwhichoccursat high

1.0

latitudesby the oceanicheat transportis amplifiedby the
albedofeedbackeffect.This reducesthe meridionalgradientof

0.5

temperature.
Asa result,thetrans'Port
of drystaticenergy
by
the atmosphere in Figure 7b is reduced in the model with
ocean

-0.5
90

I
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• i: •,

I
30
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currents.

In the previousstudy by Manabe et al. [1975] using a
globalmodel,the total energytra.nsportremainedunchanged
when the additionalenergytransportby the oceanswas in....

cluded in the model. This occurred because the additional

Fig.7. Ve•fti'½•lly
integrated
poleward
transport
of ehergy
(102• contributionof oceanicheat transportwas counterbalanced
W) in thembdei"With
ocean
currents
(solidlines)"and
in themodel by the reductionof dry staticenergytransportby the model
withoutoceancUi'rents
(dashed
lines)for thenormalCO2 case.
(a) atmosphere.

Total energytrahsport,
(b) transportof dry staticenergy,(c) latent

energytransport
, and(d)transportby the ocean.For the convenience

Figure 7 also indicates that the processesof meridional

of illustration,the scale of the ordinate in Figure 7d is magnified. energy transport in the models have distributions that are

Observed
values,
plotted
by symbols
at 10ø lati{•teintervals,
are qualitatively
similarto estimates
for the actualatmosphere

6ømpiled..by
Sellers[1965] followingBudyko[1963]. In Figure7d,

Sellers
[i965].However,
asFigure
7cindicates•:
themericircles
indict[
e observed
values
fromSellers
[1965],tri•ngles
indicate from
observed
va!ues
fromOortandVonder
Haar[1976].Sincethecompu-

dional
transport
oflatent
energy
in60t,h
model
atmospheres
is

tational domain of the model coversonly one third of the latitude
circle,all transportvaluesare multipliedby a factorof 3 for compari-

significantlydifferentfrom the observedtransport••particularly

son with the observed estimates.

modelto simulatecorrectlythe precipitationrateS,especially

at lowlatitudes.
Thisis con•lSt.ent
withthefai!are
of the
in the tropics and at high latitudes. As pointe•dout by We-

highlatitudes.
ThemodelusedbyManabe
etal.[1975]hasa theraldandManabe[1981], modelprecipitationis systematiglobal computationaldomainwith realisticgeography.There-

callyunderes•timated
in the tropicsand overestimated
at high

compared
to the observed
rates.Thismodelbiasis
fore,{hepolarregion
in thesouthern
hemisphere
iscovered
by latitudes
the Antarcticcontinent.
In thetnorthern
hemisphere
of their consistentwith the overestimation of the poleward transport
model, the polar region is occupiedby the Arctic Ocean which

of latent energy. Nevertheless,the atmospheric transport of
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Fig. 8.

Components
of thepoleward
oceanic
heattransport
(10•5W) in themodelwithocean
currents
asa function
of
latitude for the normal CO 2 case.

moiststaticenergy(i.e.,the sumof dry staticenergyand latent
heat) in the ocean-atmosphere
model is in good agreement
with the observedtransport.Another discrepancyoccursin
the energytransportby oceancurrentsshownin Figure 7d.
The polewardoceanicheattransportin the subtropics
is substantiallysmallerthan Sellers'estimateof the actualtransport
indicatedin this figureand is muchsmallerthan the independent estimateobtainedby Oort and VonderHaar [1976]. The
subtropicalmaximumof oceanicheat transportresultsfrom

found that the contribution from meridional overturning ac-

the enhancement of meridional overturning by the wind

the oceanicheat transport.

:

countsfor most of the transport.)Polewardof about 50¸ lati-

tudewherethe albedofeedbackeffectis important,the dominant mechanismsare the horizontal gyre component and

overturning,whereasthe mixingcomponentis relativelyless
important.The latitudinaldistributions
of thevariouscomponents shown in Figure 8 are qualitativelysimilar to those
obtainedby BryanandLewis[1979] from their oceanmodel.

Theirstudydiscusses
in detailthemechanisms
resp6nsible
for

drivenEkmandriftin thesubtropical
ocean[BrYanandLewis,

5. CLIMATE SENSITIVITY
1979].An improvement
in the modelingof the EkmanboundAs described in section 3, the influence of oceanic heat
ary layerand verticalthermalmixingby subgridscaleeddies
in the interior of the oceanmay be requiredin order to obtain transport
uponthe Sensitivity
of climateis investigated
by
a more realisticoceanicheat transport.In the polar region, comparing
the CO•q,-pduced
temperature
changes
of two

where the effect of oceanicheat transport is particularly im-

portant becauseof the surfacealbedofeedbackprocess,the
model transportis l'argerthan the estimatesof the actual
transportshownin Figure7d.This is consistent
with the earlier speculationthat the presentmodel may exaggeratethe
oceanicheat transportinto the polar region becauseof the
idealizedgeography.

model climates.

The zonallyaveraged
temperature
resp.onse
of the oceanatmospheremodel to the quadruplingof CO2 is shownin

Figure9 in a latitude-height
disfribution.
In themodelatmospherethe troposphere
hashighertemperatures
and the stratospherehas lower temperaturesas a result of increasingthe
CO2 content.Thesefeaturesarein agreement
with the results

To gain someinsightinto the mechanisms
of meridional of earlierstudies[e.g.,Manabeand Wetheraid,
1967,1975].
heat transportby the oceanin the model, it is necessaryto The tropospheric
temperature
differences
areparticularlylarge
consider
the components
of the transportprocess.
As indicat- near the earth'ssurfaceat high latitudeswhere the poleward
ed by Bryan[1969], the averagemeridionalheattransportH0, shift of the snow and sea ice margins reducesthe surface
albedoand enhances
the CO2-inducedwarming.The warming
across
a givenlatitudein theoceanmaybewritten
of the surfacelayer is much smallerat low latitudesthan at
Ho= pcp(eO
+ v'O'+ Ana-XOO/&))
(1) highlatitudesof themodel.Becauseof stablestratification,the
differences
tendsto be confinedto
where( ) indicateszonal averageand ( )' indicatesdeviation layer of largetemperature
from zonal average,v and 0 are velocityand potentialtemper- the lower model troposphereat high latitudes.On the other
warmingat low latitudesspreadsover
ature,respectively,
AH is the lateral coefficientof turbulent hand,the CO2-indhced
diffusion,
p is density,a is theearth'sradius,and•bis latitude. the entire model tropospheredue to intensevertical mixing
convective
process.For furtherdiscussion
The term • 0 in the expression
for H0 is the componentof throughtheT'moist

responsible
for the CO2-induced
transpot
t associated
withoverturning
inthemeridional
plane. of the physicalmechanis•ms

This•ermis importantonlywhenzonallyaveraged
valuesof

temperature
changein a modelatmosphere,
refer,for example,

velocityand temperatureare correlated.The term frO'is the
transportdue to correlationsof velocityand temperatureat

to Manabe
[!983],Manab•
andWetheraid
[1980],
andHeld
[1978].

the same level and is associatedwith the major mid-latitude

In the model ocean, zonally averaged temperatures are

gyres.Thelastterm,AHa-•c•O/c•qb,
represents
transportby lat-

higher•everywhere
dueto theatmbspheric
CO2increase.
The

eralmixing.Figure8 showsthe verticallyintegratedmeridional energytransportby eachof theseprocesses
for the oceanatmospheremodel.At low latitudes,polewardheat transport
in the model ocean is accomplishedmainly by meridional
overturning.(Recently,Brydenand Hall [1980] estimatedthe
polewardheat transportin the Atlantic at 25¸ latitude and

warmingin the•deepoceanof 7.5øCis approximately
equalto
the largewarmingof the oceansurfaceat about650-70¸ latitude where the stratificationis relatively weak and the heat
anomalycanpenetratefrom the surfaceinto the deeperocean.

For thisreason,the CO2-induced
warmingof the deepodean
is significantly
largerthan the area averagedwarmingof the
ß
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Fig. 9. Latitude-heightdistributionof the zonallyaveragedtemperaturechange(degreesKelvin) due to quadrupling

the atmospheric
CO2 contentin the m9delwith oceancurrents.

ocean surfacelayer. (See section8 for a discussionof the pa-

where S and F are changesof net downward solar radiation

leoclimatic
implications
of thisresultjThesmallest
temper- and net upward terrestrialradiation at the top of the model
ature increasesin the ocean occur in surfacetropical waters atmosphere,respectively.S and F may be approximatedas

wherethewarming
in theoverlying
at.,m.
osphere
is relatively
small. Largest temperature increasesat the ocean surface

occurnotat thepolebut•n a veryshallow
layernear75ø

8S • 8co2S+ 8,.S+ 8o,
S

(3)

6F • 6co2F+ 6,.F+ 6TF

(4)

latitude.In thisregionthestablestratifidation
of thehalocline,

which is causedby an excessof precipitationover evapora- where6,,Sand 6,,F denotechangesin S and F in responseto a
changein quantityx wheni.tis assumedthat all other relevant
tion, partially insulatesthe surfacewater from the,deeper
quantitiesdo not change.The SUbscripts
CO2, T, r, • denote
ocean water.
atmospheric carbon dioxide content, atmospheric temperIn Figure 10, the increasesof zonally averagedsurfaceair
ature, water vapor mixing ratio, and surfacealbedo for solar
temperaturecausedby the quadi'uplingof CO2 contentare
radiation,respectively.
From physicalconsiderations,
we have
shown for the model with ocean currents and for the model
6•F
=
(5rS
=
0.
•Because
of
the
nonlinear
dependence
of
S and
without ocean currents. According to this figure, the

CO2-induced
warmingof surfaceair temperature
is much
smaller in the model with ocean currents.This implies that
oceanicheat transport markedly reducesthe sensitivityof a
model climate, particularly at high latitudes. To investigate
the physicalmechanismsresponsiblefor the differencein sensitivity between the two models, the influencesof various
physical processesupon the radiation budgets of the two
models are investigated.In more specificterms, the contributions of the CO2-induced changeof various relevant vari-

20-

ablesupontheradiative
fluxat thetopof eachmodel'•.tmos-

12-

WITHOUT

OCEAN

WITH OCEAN

CURRENTS

CURRENTS

16-

\
\

\
\

.

,

phere are evaluated. The variables consideredhere include

surface
albedo,
atmospheric
temperature,
watervapor
mixing

8-

ratio, and CO2 Concentration
in air. The resultsfrom the
models with.and without ocean currents are compared with
one another to determine the effect of oceanicheat transport
upon the sensiti.
vity of the model climate.A detailed account
of this analysisfollows.

Thechange
in thenetdownward
radiation
R atthetopof
the modelatmosphere
in response
to increasing
theCO2 content is givenby
61• : 6s - 6r

,

(2)
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Fig. 10. Latitudinal variation of the changeof zonally averaged
surfaceair temperature(degreesKelvin) causedby quadruplingthe
atmosphericCO 2 contentfor both the model with oceancurrents
(solidline.)and the modelwithout oceancurrents(dashedline).
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TABLE 1. CO•_-induced
Partial Changesin RadiativeFlux Com- pole where the surfacealbedo is changedby the reduction of
ponents,6S, 6F, 6R (W m-2) at the Top of the Ocean-Atmosphere snow and ice cover. This is also indicated by Figure 12, which
Model Caused by Separate Changesin Various Relevant Factors
showsthe differenceof zonally averagedplanetary albedo beCO2, T,r,•

tweenthe increasedCO2 and normal CO2 climates.

CO2
6S
-6F
6R

0.3
3.2
3.5

T
- 14.5
- 14.5

r
1.0
6.2
7.2

•
3.6
3.6

•
4.9
-5.1
-0.2

Thesumofallthepartialchanges
isdenoted
by•.

In the model without ocean currents, the contribution of the

albedofeedbackeffectis very large at high latitudesas indicated by Figure 11b.Accordingly,the area averagedcontribution

of g•Ris largerthantheareaaveraged
valueof eithergco•Ror
g,R presentedin Table 2. In this model the zonally averaged
surfaceair temperatureis significantlylower and the snowand
ice cover

F on these quantities,the sums of all parts are not exactly
equal to 6S and 6F. The following expressionfor 6•S is an
example of the procedureused to compute each quantity on
the right hand sideof (3) and (4):

is more

extensive

than

in the model

with

ocean

currents as discussedearlier (see Figure 3). Therefore, the
CO2-inducedretreat of snow and sea ice margins occursat a
lower latitude

than the model with ocean currents. This differ-

enceis depictedin Figure 12 which showsthe latitudinal distributions of the CO2-inducedchangesof zonal mean planet6•S= S(•CO2,{•r,}, 4o
0 -S(•CO2, {•r,}, •o0
(5) ary albedo from both models. Since both insolation and the
where superscripts1 and 4 indicatethe data from the experi- length of latitude circlesincreasewith decreasinglatitude, the
CO2-induced poleward retreat of snow cover has a much
mentswith normal and 4 times the normal atmosphericCO2
larger impact on the reflected solar radiation than in the
concentrations,
and {ri} indicatesvalues of water vapor
mixing ratio at all finite differencelevelsof the model.In other model with oceancurrents.This is clearly indicated in Figure
words,(5) indicatesthat the influenceof the changeof surface 1lb as the large area under the g•R curveat high latitudes.In
summary,the differencein magnitudeof the albedo feedback
albedo, •, on the solar radiation is evaluatedby changing•
effectis one of the key factorswhich accountsfor the higher
while all other quantitiesare kept unchanged.
sensitivityof the model without oceancurrents.
The resultsof this analysisfor the model with ocean curThe componentsof the poleward transport of energy are
rents are presentedin Table 1. It containsarea averagedparshown
in Figure 13 for the ocean-atmospheremodel for the
tial changesof S, F, and R resultingfrom the changesin CO2,
cases
of
normal CO2 and increasedCO2 concentrations.SigT, r, and • in responseto increasingthe CO2 content.According to this table, the changeof surfacealbedo has a positive nificant featuresof the energy transport for the normal CO2
in the previoussection(cf. discussion
contribution to gR, which indicates the positive feedback casehave beendiscussed
of
Figure
7).
According
to
Figure 13b,the poleward transport
effect of snow and sea ice. The CO2-inducedincreasein the
of
dry
static
energy
is
reduced,
exceptin the tropics,as a result
infrared opacity of the atmospherereducesthe outgoingterrestrial radiation at the top of the atmosphereand contributes of quadrupling the CO2 concentrationin the model atmospositivelyto gR. In addition,the CO2-inducedwarmingof the phere. As discussedby Manabe and Wetheraid [1975, 1980],
atmosphereis accompaniedby a generalincreaseof the abso- this results from the CO2-induced reduction of meridional
lute humidity and the infraredopacityof the atmosphere.This temperature gradient in the lower model troposphere.The
poleward transport of latent energy in Figure 13c increases,
further reduces the outgoing terrestrial radiation (grF=
exceptin the tropics,as a resultof increasingthe CO2 content.
- 6.2 < 0), increasesthe atmosphericabsorptionof solar radiation (grS= 1.0 > 0) and contributespositivelyto gR. These This increaseof transport is causedby a generalincreaseof
positivecontributionsare counterbalancedby an increaseof atmosphericwater vapor associatedwith the CO2-induced
warming of the atmosphere.In the model tropicsthe equatorthe upward flux of terrestrialradiation resultingfrom the atward
flux of latent energyis larger for the increasedCO2 case,,
mosphericwarming (grF = 14.5 > 0). A comparisonof the net
in agreementwith previous studies [e.g., Manabe and Wecontributions
in the bottom row of Table 1 shows that the
area averagedg•R is smallerthan g,R. This resultis in agree- theraid, 1975]. As shown in Figure 13d, the contribution by
ment with the previous study of Manabe and Wetheraid oceancurrentsis reducedslightlyat most latitudesby increas[1980]. It is of particularinterestthat gco2Ris significantly ing the atmosphericCO2. (Note that the scaleof the ordinate
smallerthan g,R even though the increaseof the atmospheric in Figure 13d is expanded.)This indicatesthat the change in
oceanic heat transport slightly reduces the CO2-induced
CO2istheoriginalcause
of theatmospheric
warming.
The•
warming
at high latitudes. However, the influence of this recolumn in Table 1 indicates that the sum of the partial
changesof gS and gF, which are computedfrom (3) and (4), ductionupon the sensitivityof the modelclimateis small.
An interestingaspectof increasingCO2 is that the total
are not equal in magnitudebecauseof nonlinear interactions
energy
transport in Figure 13a is unchangedat low latitudes
amongthe relevantquantities.
and
only
slightly reducedat high latitudesfrom the normal
To appreciatethe influenceof the surfacealbedo changefor
CO2 case. This occurs despite the reduction in meridional
the model with ocean currents, it is useful to examine its varitemperature gradient in both the atmosphereand ocean.
ation with latitude in contrast to the variation of other comChanges
in polewardtransportof dry staticenergyin Figure
ponentsby use of Figure 11a. In this figure, the scaleof the
13b
are
almost
completelyoffsetby changesin the transportof
abscissais proportionalto the sineof latitude and is indicative
of the area from the pole to a given latitude circle.Thus, the latent energy in Figure 13c, while the reduction of energy
area under each curve is proportionalto the contributionof transportby the oceanis small.
each quantity. From this figure it is clear that g•R is the
6. CLIMATE SENSITIVITY COMPARED TO PREVIOUS STUDIES
dominant positive contribution at high latitudes, whereas
gco2Rand g•R havea more uniform,positivedistributionat
In the previoussectionthe sensitivityof surfaceair temperall latitudes. g•R is significantfrom about 55ø latitude to the ature to increasingthe atmosphericCO2 concentrationwas
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Fig. 11. The latitudinalvariationof zonatlyaveragedCO2-induced
changes
in net radiativefux,6R (W/m2) at the top
of the modelatmosphere
causedby separatechangesin variousrelevantfactorsCO2, T, r, a for (a) the modelwith ocean
currents(b) the model without oceancurrents.

discussed.
It is of interestto comparethe sensitivityobtained tivity of a model climate.When the CO2 concentrationis
in this studywith that of previousstudies,in order to place increased,
the warmingof the atmosphere
is amplifiedparticuthe presentresultsin properperspective.
The characteristics
of larly at high latitudesby the changeof surfacealbedoas the
the modelsusedin three recentstudiesare givenin Table 3. snow and ice margin retreatstoward the pole. Sincethe loFor the purposeof identification,the modelsare denotedby cation of the snow and ice margin dependsupon the distrithe symbolsgiven in the first column of the table. A common bution of surfaceair temperature,it is reasonablethat the
characteristic of the models listed in Table 3 is the use of the
magnitudeof the climatesensitivitywill be influencedby the
spectraltransform techniquefor the dynamical calculation. temperaturedistribution.The dependence
of sensitivityupon
Sinceall thesemodelshave the samecomputationalresolu- atmospherictemperaturehas been noted in the resultsfrom
tion, theyare chosenfor the presentintercomparison.
simple energy balance models [Budyko, 1969; Suarez and
The discussionin the precedingsectionindicatesthat the Held, 1979] as well as from generalcirculationmodels[Wealbedofeedbackeffecthas a stronginfluenceupon the sensi- theraidand Manabe,1975;Held eta!., 1981]. Figure 14 indi-
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is increasedby 20%. The net effect of thesetwo differencesis
approximatelyequivalentto a 1.5% increaseof the solar con-lO stant. Therefore, this model has a significantlyhigher area
averagedtemperatureand lower sensitivitythan the SMI(A)
WITHOUT
OCEAN
CURRENTS
(%)
WITH
OCEAN
CURRENTS
model, confirming the almost linear relationshipmentioned
-213 above.To summarize,the resultsin Figure 14 suggestthat the
different
sensitivitiesof the various spectralmodelsdiscussed
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here can be attributed mostly to the differencesin the contriLATITUDE
butionfrom the albedofeedbackprocess.
Fig. 12. The CO2-inducedchangesof zonally averagedplanetary
It has beenshownthat a modelwith oceanicheat transport
albedo (percent) as a function of latitude for the model with ocean
has a lower sensitivityof climate than a model without ocean
currents(solid line) and the model without ocean currents(dashed
currents.Therefore,one is temptedto concludethat previous
line).
studiesusing modelswithout ocean currents[e.g., Wetherald
and Manabe, 1981; Manabe and Stouffer,1980] have overesticates how the sensitivityof surfaceair temperature depends
mated the sensitivity.Before doing so, however, one should
upon the area averagedsurfaceair temperatureof the normal
examine the surface temperature of the model atmosphere,
CO2 casefor each of the modelslisted in Table 3. This figure
whichplaysa key role in determiningthe sensitivityof climate
indicates that models which have nearly the same area
as discussedabove. In view of the uncertaintiesin basic paaveragedsurfaceair temperatureshave similar sensitivities.
rameters such as the solar constant, optical properties of
Figure 14 also indicatesthat, in general,modelswhich have
clouds,and snow/icealbedo,it is not surprisingthat someof
lower surface air temperatureshave higher sensitivities.For
the models without ocean currents in previous studies obexample,becauseof the absenceof oceanicheat transport,the
tained sufacetemperaturedistributionsthat correspondcloseSMI(A) model usedin the presentstudy has much lower surly to the observeddistributions.(The observedarea averaged
face air temperature and higher sensitivity than the companion SM2(A) model with oceanicheat transport.Although
6
the WM(A) model also does not have oceanicheat transport,
it has area averagedsurfaceair temperature which is much
4
higher than the SMI(A) model and is comparable to the
3
SM2(A) model. Accordingly,its sensitivityis similar to the
2
SM2(A) model, but much lower than the SMI(A) model. As
Table 3 indicates,the WM(A) model has 1% larger solar con1
stant and 20% larger blacknessof cirrus clouds than the
0
SMI(A) model. (Otherwise, these two models are identical.)
Sincethe influenceof a 10% increasein cirrusblacknessupon
the net radiative flux at the top of the model atmosphereis
(b)
approximatelyequal to a 1% increaseof the solar constant,
3the net effect of these two differencesis equivalent to a 3%
differencein the solar constant.This is why the surfacetemperatureof the WM(A) modelis muchhigherthan the SM I(A)
o
model even though both modelslack oceanicheat transport.
Becausethe surface air temperature difference between the
LC• -1--WM(A) and the SMI(A) modelsis comparableto the correspondingdifferencebetween the SM2(A) and the SMI(A)
3--models,thesediscussionssuggestthat the oceanicheat trans2port in the SM2(A) model has a warming effectwhich is approximately comparableto a 3% increasein the solar constant. (See Wetherald and Manabe [1981] for a discussionof
the differencebetweenthe two companionmodelsWM(A) and
-1\
\/
WM(S) and the somewhatlower sensitivityof the MS(S)
modelwith realisticgeography.)
(a)
1.0The data for the SM3(A) model in Figure 14 illustratesthe
almostlinear dependence
of sensitivityupon the area averaged
surfaceair temperature.As Table 3 indicates,the SM3(A)
model is identicalto the SMI(A) model exceptthat the solar
constantis reducedby 0.5% and the blacknessof cirrusclouds
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TABLE 2. Same as Table 1, for the Mixed Layer OceanAtmosphereModel

6S
-6F
6R

CO2

T

r

•

•'.

0.4
2.7
3.1

3.0
8.5
11.5

14.7

- 30.8
-30.8

18.1
- 19.6
- 1.5
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Fig. 13. Verticallyintegratedpolewardtransport'ofenergy(10•5
W) in the modelwith oceancurrentsfor the normalCO2 case(solid
lines) and the increasedCO 2 case(dashedlines).(a) Total energy
transport,(b) transportof dry staticenergy,(c) latent energytransport, and (d) transport by the ocean. The scale of the ordinate in
Figure 13d is magnified.All transportvaluesof the modelsare multipliedby a factorof three,as indicatedin Figure 7.
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TABLE 3. The Characteristics
of SpectralClimateModels Usedfor RecentStudiesof CO2-ClimateSensitivity
Solar

Computa-

Constant
Model

SMI(A)
SM2(A)
SM3(A)
WM(A)
WM(S)
MS(S)

Cirrus

Insolation (W/m2)
annual
annual
annual
annual
seasonal
seasonal

tional

Blackness Domain

1356
1356
1349
1370
1370
1356

80%
80%
100%
100%
100%
100%

1/6 globe
1/6 globe
1/6 globe
1/6 globe
1/6 globe
global

Geography
idealized
idealized
idealized
idealized
idealized
realistic

Atmosphere
spectralGCM
spectralGCM
spectralGCM
spectralGCM
spectralGCM
spectralGCM

Ocean

Reference

mixed layer
full ocean
mixed layer
mixedlayer
mixedlayer
mixed layer

presentstudy
presentstudy
presentstudy
Wetheraidand Manabe [1981]
WetheraidandManabe[1981]
Manabe and Stouffer[1980]

To evaluate the transient responseof climate, Bryan et al.
used a coupled ocean-atmosphere
model which is similar to
the model usedfor the presentstudy.They perturbedthe equilibrium climate of the coupled model with normal CO2 concentration by a suddenfourfold increasein the atmospheric
7. TRANSIENT RESPONSE OF CLIMATE
CO2 concentration.
The atmosphericand oceaniccomponents
In the presentstudy of climate change,we have discussed of the model were time integratedin a synchronousmode, as
differencesbetween the equilibrium states of a model with opposed to the nonsynchronous,economical method disnormalCO2 and increasedCO 2 concentrations.
However,the cussedin section3 to obtain climate equilibrium. To evaluate
equilibrium state of climate responseto increasedCO2 will the transient responsefor comparisonwith the equilibrium
not be reachedfor a millenia or longer, mainly becauseof the responseof the model, Byran et al. definedthe fractional relarge thermal inertia of the oceans.Recently,Schneiderand sponseof temperatureas
Thompson[1981] suggested
that the distributionsof the equiR=
(6)
librium responseof climate may be quite differentfrom the
Too-To
distributionsof the transientresponseto increasingthe CO2
concentrationof the atmosphere.
Therefore,it is worthwhileto where T is the area averaged temperature, To is the initial
comparethe equilibriumand transientresponses
of the model equilibrium value from the normal CO2 case,and Toois the
climates.Such a comparisonhas recentlybeen made and is final equilibrium value for a fourfold increasein atmospheric
briefly describedby Bryan et al. [1982]. In this section,the CO2. Figure 15 illustratesthe latitude-timedistributionsof the
resultsfrom their study are discussed
in further detail so that fraction response,R, of the zonally averagedsurfaceair temone can properlyappreciatethe implicationof the resultsfrom peratureseparatelyover oceanand continent.This figureindicatesthat the fractional responseof surfaceair temperatureis
the equilibriumsensitivitystudydescribedin this paper.

surfaceair temperatureis indicatedin Figure 14.)Therefore,it
would not necessarily
be correctto concludethat the resultsof
all previousstudieswhich neglectthe effectof oceanicheat
transporthaveoverestimated
the climatesensitivity.
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Fig.15. Thelatitude-time
distributions
offractional
response
ofzonally
averaged
surface
airtemperature
over(a)ocean
and (b) continent.

initiallymorerapidin the tropicsthan at highlatitudes.However,the fractionalresponse
becomesnearlyuniformwith respectto latitudeafterabout10 yearsoverthe continentand
about25 yearsoverthe ocean.This resultimpliesthat sensitivity studiesof climateequilibriumcan be usedas an approximateguidefor predictingthe latitudinalpatternof surfacetemperaturetrendsprovidedthat the characteristic
time
scaleof CO2 increaseis longerthan 25 years.

shownare temperatures
at 25 yearsminusinitial temperatures
at each latitude. In addition, the fractional response,R, of

zonallyaveragedtemperature
is givenin Figure 16b.This
figureshows
thetemperature
change
of Figure16anormalized
by thetotaltemperature
difference
between
thetwo equilibrium climatesshownin Figure9. The fractionalresponse
for the
stratosphere
is not shownbecause
R becomes
indeterminate
in
the lowerstratosphere
wherethe total CO2-induced
temper-

Upon further examinationof Figure 15, one notesslight ature changeis near zero.
Throughoutthetroposphere,
thefractionalresponse
of temvarieslittlewithlatitude.In theshallowsurface
layer
sponse
of surfaceair temperature.
Because
of the difference
in perature
response
alsohaslittle
thermalinertia,oceanicresponselagsbehindthe continental of the ocean,the fractionaltemperature
response.
(The fractionalresponses
of area meansurfaceair latitudinalvariation,exceptat the pole.In thisregion,seaice
temperatureare 0.75 and 0.67 over land and ocean,respec- existsat the oceansurfaceand the underlyingseawater,which
tively,whenthey are averagedoverthe periodfrom 30 to 50 remainsat the freezingpoint,is insulatedfromthe largetemin the overlyingatmosphere.
Near the sea
yearsof the integration.)
Furthermore,
one notessmallbut peratureincreases
at about75ølatitude,
theCO•-induced
warming
of
systematic
latitudinalvariationsin fractionalresponseover icemargin

differences between ocean and continent in the fractional re-

both oceanand continent.This is a subjectfor futurestudy.
To examine the vertical and latitudinal distribution of the

the sea surfaceis limited to a shallow surfacelayer of water
because the stable stratification of the halocline insulates the

transientresponse,
Figure 16 is presented.
Figure 16a is the surfacewater from the deeperocean.(The haloclineappears
zonallyaveragedtemperature
changein the atmosphere
and becauseof the excessof precipitationover evaporationas
of the influences
of seaice
upper oceanfor the transientresponsestudy.The values pointedout in section5.) Because
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and the halocline, the surfacelayer of the model atmosphere that being conductedby Sarmiento[1983] in the modelingof
at high latitudes is almost decoupledfrom the deep ocean observedtransienttracer data, are essentialto gain confidence
layer of large heat capacity.Thus, the CO2-inducedwarming in the simulationof the transientresponseof the ocean.
of the surfacelayer of the model atmosphereis particularly
After the publicationof the studyby Bryan et al. [1982], an

largeat highlatitud6•,eventhoughthe temperature
of the error was found in the code which filters short zonal waves for
sub-surface
oceanlayerh/rshardlyincreased.
Equatorwardof the purpose of computational stability poleward of 45¸ lati65¸ latitude, the penetrationof the thermal anomaly is deeper, tude in the oceaniccomponentof the coupledmodel. In this
particularly at about 60¸ latitude. However, the fractional polar region,cycliccontinuity was erroneouslyimposedfrom
temperatureresponseR at the oceansurfaceis nearlyuniform one lateral oceanboundary to the other. Therefore,we repeatwith latitude. On the other hand, the value of R decreaseswith
ed the transient responseexperiment after correcting this
increasingdepth and is very small in the deep ocean of the error. This explainsthe slight quantitative differencesbetween
model. In other words, the latitudinal dependenceof zonally Figure 16 of this study and Figure 3 of Bryan et al. Fortuaveragedtemperatureof the transient responseis similar to nately, the main conclusionsobtained by Bryan et al. remain
that of the equilibriumresponsein the atmosphereand in the valid despitethis error.
oceanic surfacelayer, whereas these two responsesare quite
diflbrent from one another in the deep ocean of the model.
8. CONCLUSIONS
This result implies that, after approximately25 years of time
integration,the rate of penetrationof surfacewarminginto the
The results of this study indicate that the poleward heat
deep ocean is very slow and accordingly has only a small transport by ocean currentsreducesthe sensitivityof climate.
influenceupon the latitudinal distributionof zonally averaged The reducedsensitivityis the result of a decreasein the magresponseof temperature in the surface layer of the model nitude of the surfacealbedo feedbackprocess.The oceanic
ocean. From these results, one can infer that the transient heat transport raisesthe surfacetemperatureat high latitudes,
responseof zonally averagedsurfacetemperatureto a gradual which shiftsthe marginsof snow cover and sea ice poleward
increase of atmosphericCO2 may also resemblethe corre- and also reducesthe meridional gradient of temperature.The
sponding equilibrium responseprovided that the time con- poleward shift of snow and ice margins decreasesthe climate
stant for the CO2 increaseis larger than 25 years.
sensitivity by reducing the contribution from the surface
Although the resultspresentedin Figure 16 are significant, albedo feedback process,since both insolation and length of
the quantitative aspectsof the transient responsestudy must latitude circlesdecreasetoward the poles. On the other hand,
be consideredtentative, pending numerical studies with even a reduction of the meridional temperature gradient increases
more detailed ocean models. Also, the transient behavior of
the latitudinal changeof snow and ice marginsin responseto
the ocean model must be validated against the observedtran- a given change of temperature and thus enhancesthe climate
sient behavior of the actual ocean. Further studies, such as sensitivity becauseof a larger contribution from the albedo
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feedbackprocess.However, this effectis overshadowedby the
effectof the polewardshift of snow and ice margins,resulting
in a net reductionof sensitivitydue to oceancurrents.
Since the poleward heat transport by ocean currents reducesthe sensitivityof the model climate as discussedabove,
one is temptedto speculatethat previousstudiesusingmodels
without oceanic heat transport may have overestimatedthe
climatic responseto a forcingsuchas an increaseof the atmosphericCO2 concentration.However, such a speculationis
not necessarilycorrect. This is becauseradiative parameters
(e.g., solar constant, and optical properties of clouds) are
chosensuch that surfaceair temperaturesat high latitudes,
and accordinglythe coveragesof snow and seaice, are realistic. For this reason,the influenceof the albedofeedbackprocessupon the sensitivityof surfaceair temperaturemay not be
overestimateddespitethe absenceof oceanicheat transportin
the models used in these studies.

Becauseof the large thermal inertia of the ocean,it takes an
extremelylong time (i.e., severalthousandyears) before the
equilibrium responseof climate to a CO2 increaseis fully
realized.Therefore,we have comparedour resultswith those
from the study of Bryan et al. [1982] in which the transient
responseto a suddenincreaseof atmosphericCO2 wasinvestigated by use of the coupled ocean-atmospheremodel. As
pointed out by Bryan et al., the latitudinal distribution of
zonally averagedtemperaturechangein the atmosphereand
in the oceanicsurfacelayer in responseto this CO2 increase
becomesqualitativelysimilarto the distributionof the equilibrium responseapproximately25 years after the time of the
suddenCO2 increase.(However,the zonallyaveragedtemperature changein the deep oceanfor the transientresponseis
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the isotopic analysisof Tertiary benthic foraminifera) has decreased markedly during the last 100 million years. A reduction of almost the same magnitude also occurred in the
oceansurfacetemperatureat high latitudes.(SeeFigure 3c of
Savin's paper.) On the other hand, isotopic surfacetemperature at low latitudes appearsto have decreasedonly slightly
during the same period. œmiliani [1954] pointed out that
bottom-water temperature anywhere in the world should be
indicativeof surfacewater temperatureat high latitudeswhere
dense,cold water sinks to form bottom water. The Tertiary
changeof isotopictemperaturedescribedabove appearsto be
consistentwith Emiliani's statement.In the presentstudy, the
analysisof the equilibrium responseof the model ocean to a
CO2 increaseindicatesthat the warming of the deep oceanis
similar in magnitudeto the large warming of the surfacelayer
at high latitudes. In other words, the warming of the deep
oceanis significantlylarger than the area averagedwarming of
surfacewater. The qualitative similarity between the isotopic
temperaturevariation during the Tertiary and the equilibrium
responseof the model oceanto a CO2 increasesuggests
that a
similar mechanism(i.e.,sinkingof cold water at high latitudes)
is involved in both cases.The processdescribedhere is different from an alternative

mechanism

for the formation

of warm

deepwater (i.e., the sinkingof warm salinesurfacewater from
the shallow sea in the subtropicsas speculated,for example,
by Brasset al. [1982]).
It has been noted that the poleward heat transport in the
subtropicsof the presentcoupled ocean-atmospheremodel is
much smallerthan the estimatesof the actual transport.In the
polar region,where the effectof oceanicheat transport is par-

ticularlyimportant
because
of thealbedofeedback
piocess,

very differentfrom that for the equilibriumresponse.)
This the magnitudeof simulatedtransport, however,is larger than
result implies that, after approximately25 years of time integration, the rate of penetrationof warm anomaly from the
surfacelayer to the deepoceanof the modelis very slow and
has a relatively small influenceupon the latitudinal distribution of zonally averagedthermal responsein the atmosphericand oceanicsurfacelayers.It is of particularinterest
that, at high latitudes,seaice and the haloclinetend to reduce
the heat exchangebetweenthe surfaceatmosphericlayer and
the subsurfaceoceanic layers of the model. Therefore, the

the estimatesof the actual transport. Thus, the influence of
oceanicheat transport upon the sensitivityof surfaceair temperatureat high latitudesmay be overestimatedin the present
study. It is suggestedthat this overestimateresults from the
idealizationof geographyin the presentmodel.
In addition to the idealization of geography, other simplifying assumptionswere made in the construction of the
present model, including the use of annually averagedinsolation and zonally uniform prescribedcloud cover. It is clear
that this study representsonly a preliminary attempt to evaluate the influenceof oceanicheat transport upon the sensitivity

CO2-inducedwarmingof the surfaceatmosphericlayer at
highlatitudesturnsout to be relativelylargeeventhoughthe
temperatureof the deepoceanhardlyincreases.
In summary, of climate. Further improvement of the coupled oceanthis studysuggests
that the distributionof zonallyaveraged atmosphere model is essential for a more reliable assessment
changeof surfaceair temperaturein responseto a gradual of this issue.
increaseof atmosphericCO2 may also resemblethe distribution of the equilibriumresponse,
providedthat the characAcknowledgments.
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